
KOKAKO CAFÉ –  
HOW WE SOURCE OUR INGREDIENTS
At Kokako we firmly believe in organics. It’s a better 
way to produce the food and beverages we consume. 
Although we’ve always sold and served organic coffee, this became certified 
through Biogro in 2010. Next we developed our Drinking Chocolate and 
Cold Brew, so that all the coffee and drinking chocolate products we sell 
are 100% certified organic by Biogro and 100% certified Fairtrade. Our 
Café is also Conscious Consumers accredited.

 The way we source our ingredients ensures Kokako Café works for both 
our customers and us. This means sourcing as many organic ingredients 

as possible, while ensuring we can get daily deliveries of selected fresh 
produce. It’s also important that we keep our prices fair and reasonable.For 
the café to be 100% organic, our menu would be much smaller and more 
expensive.

Base ingredients for most meals are organic. To maintain freshness, 
daily availability and reasonable pricing, garnishes may be sourced as 
conventional (non-organic) ingredients. As a general rule we try to ensure 
that at least 70% of the components of a meal are organic – this depends 
on seasonality and the dish that you choose so could be higher or lower 
based on these factors.

BAKED GOODS (muffins, banana bread, slices)
•  We bake the majority of our cabinet items in-house and we top these 

up with selected items from The Little Cake Kitchen – these are made 
with conventional ingredients.

•  Organic ingredients used in our in-house baked goods are our spelt 
flours and blueberries. Fairtrade organic ingredients are sugar, (vegan) 
chocolate, and bananas.

•  Most nuts and seeds used in our in-house baking are conventional. We 
try to replace conventional ingredients with organic where we can still 
ensure fair value for the dish.

SANDWICHES AND SALADS
•  All of our bread is organic and comes from Bread and Butter Bakery  

in Grey Lynn.

•  The staple root vegetables we use such as pumpkin, kumara,  
beetroot, carrots and potato are certified organic and supplied by 
Purefresh Organic.

•  We get weekly deliveries of uncertified organic avocados and limes 
straight from a small family farm in Katikati.

•  Most of our pulses such as white beans, chickpeas, adzuki beans, 
Arborio rice and quinoa are sourced from organic suppliers such as 
Ceres Organics.

•  The balance of our sandwich and salad ingredients are conventional, 
‘daily fresh’ deliveries. Experience has taught us that sourcing regular 
daily deliveries of some organic items is not always possible due to 
uncertain availability or high prices (or both).

OUR MENU ITEMS
•  All of our eggs are certified organic and free range from FRENZ, which 

has been setting high standards for environmental and hen care since 
the 1980s.

• All flours are organic and we also use organic spelt flour.

• Our milk is certified organic Anchor and delivered in a hybrid truck.

•  Conventional ingredients include butter, coriander, some spreads  
and canola oil.

•  Our mushrooms come from “Out of the Dark” – a specialist mushroom 
supplier in Auckland.

BEVERAGES
•  We roast all of our coffee (including that used in our Cold Brew) in 

our dedicated coffee roastery in Grey Lynn. It’s Certified Organic by 
Biogro NZ, Fairtrade and produced in a NZ Food Safety Authority 
(NZFSA) approved building.

•  Our drinking chocolate is our own blend of certified organic cocoa from 
the Dominican Republic and certified organic sugar from Paraguay – 
both sourced via Trade Aid.

•  We serve certified organic tea from Fine and Dandy as well as non 
certified organic tea from Forage and Bloom, and source our Chai  
from Cosset –which is made with non-certified organic ingredients.

•  Life Tonic, Organic Mechanic Kombucha, Da Maha coconut water  
and All Good carbonated beverages are made with Fairtrade and 
Organic ingredients.

•  Our smoothies are predominantly made with organic base ingredients 
(such as bananas and Nice Cream from Little Island) and conventional 
ingredients, depending on organic availability.  

We are committed to delivering an exceptional experience for all of our 
cafe customers – this goes beyond just our food and beverages we serve 
to the design, styling and ambience of our space, and the knowledge, 
attention to detail and service standards of our professional team.

IF YOU’D LIKE TO TALK TO US ABOUT ANY ASPECT OF OUR BUSINESS PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH US  
BY CALLING 09 379 2868 EXT 1 OR EMAILING US ON BEANCOUNTER@KOKAKO.CO.NZ


